
1. Trends in maternal mortality 2000 to 2020 
Topic:  Reports and Indices 

In News: WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA, World Bank Group and UNDESA/Popula<on Division 
Government has collaborated to publish Trends in maternal mortality 2000 to 2020 report. 
More on the Topic: 

• This will bring total number of APMC mandis to 1,361 by March end and boost turnover 
of electronic Na<onal Agriculture Market (e-NAM) plaUorm in current fiscal. 

Highlights of the Report: 
• Every day in 2020, approximately 800 women died from preventable causes related to 

pregnancy and childbirth - meaning that a woman dies around every two minutes. 
• 70 per cent (202,000)  of the MM took place in sub-Saharan Africa. 
• Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) target 3.1 is to reduce maternal mortality to less 

than 70 maternal deaths per 100 000 live births by 2030. 
 India’s Maternal Mortality StaAsAcs: 



• India has improved its maternal mortality ra<o (MMR) — number of deaths per 100,000 
live births — to 97 deaths per lakh in 2018-2020 from 103 deaths per lakh in 
2017-2019. 

• This is a considerable improvement from the 130 deaths per lakh in 2014-2016. 
• Assam con<nues to have the highest MMR (195) but has improved its own performance 

over the years. 
• Kerala con<nues to remain the best performer, with a low MMR of 19 per one lakh live 

births. 
• Among the be`er-performing states with an MMR lower than 100, barring Kerala, are 

Maharashtra (33), Telangana (43), Andhra Pradesh (45) and Gujarat (57). 
• India’s maternal mortality rate is six, while poor-performing states include Madhya 

Pradesh (15.3), U`ar Pradesh (14.3), Assam (12.1), Bihar (11) and Chhacsgarh (9.9). 
• India’s performance on the maternal mortality front has been improving consistently as 

the country achieves its naAonal target of reducing MMR to below 100. 
• But it s<ll lags behind the UN-mandated Sustainable Development Goals target of an 

MMR equivalent to 70 deaths per 100,000 live births. The country has eight years to 
meet this benchmark by 2030.  

Government IniAaAves related with Maternal Mortality: 
• Janani Suraksha Yojana under the Na<onal Health Mission to link cash assistance to 

ins<tu<onal deliveries. 
• The Pradhan Mantri Surakshit Matritva Abhiyan (PMSMA) provides a fixed day for 

assured, comprehensive and quality antenatal care free of cost to pregnant women on 
9th of every month. 

• Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana, Poshan Abhiyan and LaQshya Guidelines. 

Source: Indian Express      
_____________________________________________________________________________________                                                                      
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2. Punchhi Commission 
Topic: Polity and Governance 

In News: Nearly five years aeer announcing that its work on the Punchhi Commission’s report 
on Centre-state rela<ons is “complete”, the Union Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) has decided 
to start the process of seeking the states’ comments on the issue afresh. 
More on the Topic: 

• The Punchhi Commission was cons<tuted by the then government in April 2007 under 
the chairmanship of former Chief Jus<ce of India (CJI) Madan Mohan Punchhi.  

• The Commission examined and reviewed how the exisAng arrangements between the 
Union and States were funcAoning, as well as various court rulings regarding the 
powers, du<es, and responsibili<es in all areas, including legisla<ve rela<ons, 
administra<ve rela<ons, the role of governors, emergency provisions and others. 

• In 2010, the Commission submi`ed its report to the Centre in seven volumes.  
Key RecommendaAons: 
Governor: 

• Giving a fixed term of five years to the governors and their removal by the process of 
impeachment.  

• Union should be extremely restrained in asser<ng Parliamentary supremacy in ma`ers 
assigned to the states 

• It prescribed certain condi<ons that one should keep in mind while appoin<ng 
governors: 

• He should be eminent in some walk of life 
• He should be a person from outside the state 

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/inter-state-council-deliberations-on-punchhi-panel-recommendations-completed-5191616/
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/inter-state-council-deliberations-on-punchhi-panel-recommendations-completed-5191616/


• He should be a detached figure and not connected with the local poli<cs 
• He should not be connected with poli<cs in recent past 
• Government should be given a fixed tenure of five years 
• Procedure given for the impeachment of the President could be made applicable to 

governor as well 
• Governor should insist on Chief Minister proving his majority on the floor of the house 

for which he should prescribe a <me-limit 
NaAonal IntegraAon Council: 

• CreaAe a superseding structure for ma^ers relaAng to internal security (like the 
Homeland Security Department in the United States). This structure could be known as 
the ‘NaAonal IntegraAon Council’. 

President’s Rule: 
• Ar<cle 355 and Ar<cle 356 of the Cons<tu<on should be amended. 
• Ar<cle 355 talks about the duty of the Centre to protect the state against any external 

aggression and Ar<cle 356 talks about the implementa<on of President’s rule in case of 
failure of the machinery of the state. 

• The recommenda<ons of Bommai case guidelines should be kept in mind while deciding 
cases related to President’s rule 

• Inter-state council should be made more use of to further centre-state rela<ons 
Concurrent List: 

• The States should be consulted through the inter-state council before bills are 
introduced on ma`ers that fall in the concurrent list. 

Chief Ministers: 
• Clear guidelines should be made with regard to the appointment of chief ministers so 

that the governor’s discreAonary powers are limited in this aspect. 
• A pre-poll alliance is to be considered as a single poliAcal party. 

Source: AIR 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

https://www.drishtiias.com/daily-updates/daily-news-analysis/shifting-health-to-the-concurrent-list


3. Proton beam therapy 
Topic: Science and Technology 

In News: Cancer pa<ents in India face twin challenges when it comes to accessing proton beam 
therapy (PBT): there are not enough facili<es offering the treatment, and the cost can run into 
tens of lakhs of rupees. 
More on the Topic: 
• The PBT is considered a viable alterna<ve to radia<on for trea<ng solid tumours, 

especially for head and neck cancers. 
• Unlike radia<on which uses X-rays, PBT uses protons to tackle cancer.  
• A proton is a posi<vely charged elementary par<cle that is a fundamental cons<tuent of 

all atomic nuclei. 
• PBT is typically delivered via a large, complex machine called a cyclotron, which 

accelerates protons to high speeds and delivers them to the tumour site. 
• While radiaAon can prove toxic to the whole body, protons can destroy cancer cells 

precisely by targeAng tumours, thus saving adjoining organs. 
• This has proved useful in the cases of young women whose ovaries and reproduc<ve 

func<on could be salvaged through the therapy. 
Source: Hindu 



4. “SWAYATT”  IniAaAve  
Topic: Art and Culture 

In News:  A func<on was held to commemorate the success of “SWAYATT”, an ini<a<ve to 
promote Start-ups, Women and Youth Advantage Through eTransac<ons on Government 
eMarketplace (GeM). 
More on the Topic:  

• The ini<a<ve to promote “Start-ups, Women and Youth Advantage Through 
eTransac<ons” (SWAYATT) on GeM was first launched in February 2019.  

• The intent of SWAYATT 2019 was to promote inclusiveness of various categories of 
sellers and service providers on the portal, by taking proac<ve steps to facilitate their 
training and registra<ons of such specific category of manufacturers and sellers, develop 
women entrepreneurship and encourage par<cipa<on of MSME sector and Start-ups in 
public procurement.


• Government e Marketplace (GeM) - GeM is a SecAon 8 company setup under the 
administraAve control of the Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry, for procurement of goods and services by Central Ministries, State 
Departments, PSEs and Autonomous Bodies.  

• Social inclusion is a core value at GeM and it is focused on increasing parAcipaAon from 
under-served sellers who face challenges in public procurement. 

Source: Indian Express 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 



5. Adenovirus InfecAon 
Topic: Health 

In News: The West Bengal Government has reported 12 deaths in government hospitals due to 
Adenovirus infec<on. 
More on the Topic: 

• Adenoviruses are a group of common viruses that infect the lining of your eyes, airways 
and lungs, intes<nes, urinary tract, and nervous system.  

• ADVs are double-stranded linear DNA viruses ranging from 70-90 nanometres in size. 
• They’re common causes of fever, coughs, sore throats, diarrhoea, and pink eye. 

Infec<ons happen in children more oeen than in adults, but anyone can get them.  
Source: Hindu 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kolkata/childrens-deaths-in-kolkata-hospitals-spark-fears-of-adenovirus-outbreak/article66567906.ece


6. ALMA Telescope 
Topic: Science and Technology 

In News: Fully func<onal since 2013, ALMA has helped astronomers make groundbreaking 
discoveries, including that of starburst galaxies and the dust forma<on inside supernova 1987A. 
More on the Topic: 

• The Atacama Large Millimetre/submillimetre Array (ALMA) — a radio telescope 
comprising 66 antennas located in the Atacama Desert of northern Chile. 

• ALMA is a state-of-the-art telescope that studies celesAal objects at millimetre and 
submillimetre wavelengths — they can penetrate through dust clouds and help 
astronomers examine dim and distant galaxies and stars out there.  

• It also has extraordinary sensi<vity, which allows it to detect even extremely faint radio 
signals. 

• The telescope consists of 66 high-precision antennas, spread over a distance of up to 16 
km. 

Why is ALMA located in Chile’s Atacama Desert? 
• ALMA is situated at an al<tude of 16,570 feet (5,050 metres) above sea level on the 

Chajnantor plateau in Chile’s Atacama Desert as the millimetre and submillimetre waves 
observed by it are very suscepAble to atmospheric water vapour absorpAon on Earth.  



• Moreover, the desert is the driest place in the world, meaning most of the nights here 
are clear of clouds and free of light-distor<ng moisture  making it a perfect loca<on for 
examining the universe. 

Notable discoveries made by ALMA: 
• Starburst galaxies earlier in the universe’s history than they were previously thought to 

have existed. 
• Provided a detailed images of the protoplanetary disc surrounding HL Tauri — a very 

young T Tauri star in the constellaAon Taurus, approximately 450 light years from Earth. 
• Phenomenon known as Einstein ring, which occurs when light from a galaxy or star 

passes by a massive object en route to the Earth, in extraordinary detail. 
Source: Business Standard 

7. Mad Cow Disease 
Topic: Science and Technology 

In News: Brazil's beef exports to China will be halted aeer a case of mad cow disease was 
confirmed. 
More on the Topic: 

• Mad cow disease is also known as bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE).  

https://hubblesite.org/contents/media/images/2005/32/1788-Image.html


• It is a transmissible, slowly progressive, degeneraAve, and fatal disease which affects 
the central nervous system of adult ca^le.  

• The infec<ous agent that causes mad cow disease is an abnormal version of a protein 
normally found on cell surfaces, called a prion.  

• When this protein gets altered, it destroys the nervous system <ssue- the brain and 
spinal cord. Although, the reason for the same is s<ll unknown. 

• Strong evidence indicates that BSE has been transmi`ed to humans through the 
consump<on of BSE-tainted beef and beef products, causing a human form of the 
disease known as variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD), which is a rare, fatal brain 
disorder. 

• Currently there is no vaccine against Mad cow disease. 
Source: Business Standard


